Trim Tab System

XPA

Dometic trim tab systems ensure reliability and
comfort. Intuitive dial controller, electric
actuators and heavy-duty 12-gauge
stainless steel.

Xtreme Power Assist
The Xtreme Power Assist Steering is engineered
to bring the smooth, easy control of electric power-assisted steering
to a wide range of single outboard boats, including pontoons, runabouts,
RIBS, aluminum fishing boats and center consoles.

Standard Trim Tab System
Includes the intuitive dial controller,
actuators, harness sets and all mounting
hardware. Programmable favorite and
home buttons and auto retract on power off.
Optimus Adaptive Tabs
Include additional features when used with
your Optimus Steering system.

Drawer
Refrigerator

ECD
EnviroComfort Series, self-contained air conditioner
available in 6,000, 10,000 and 16,000 BTU/h.
Enjoy ideal temperatures on your boat year-round
with Dometic ECD self-contained air conditioning kit.
The blower can be rotated to a horizontal or vertical
position for easier connection to the duct. The ECD
includes a compact digital control display that
features a bright green LED and large buttons.

Built-in drawer refrigerators
offer generous cold storage in a
robust and compact package.
Durable metal frame construction
able to withstand harsh conditions,
yet features an attractive, stylish
appearance.
.

Gas Walker
Manufactured from durable
and lightweight high density
polyethylene (HDPE), the Gas
Walker is built for safety and
reliability. In addition, it is
weather, chemical, and moldresistant.
The brass shut-off valve safely
controls fuel flow. The Gas
Walker nozzle is durable
cast aluminum. Maneuvering
a fully loaded Gas Walker
is easy, thanks to its handle
and ergonomic design. The
average flow rate is 3.5 Gal.

Oil Maintenance Kits
All inclusive package with oil, oil filter, drain
gasket and shop towel for ease of use
Convenient package for DIYer/Shop
with limited space
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Exoflex
Series
Hose
Most flexible hose on the market!
Shields marine hose is primarily used for
engine intake, wet exhaust connections
(where bends or long lengths are required),
bilge pump intake/discharge, scupper lines,
toilet intake/discharge, and holding tank
vent/pump out.

3 Burner Ranges

Hydra

Available in (5) sizes to fit most OEM galley cutouts.
Available Trim Kit allows for fix mounted built-in installation.

2 Burner Gas Top

All units are manufactured to ABYC standards, and constructed of thick gauge 304 polished stainless steel and
marine grade components to withstand the harsh marine
environment

With a low profile, compact contemporary
design this 2 Burner cooktop has both an
8500 BTU Rapid burner and a 6000 BTU
Semi-Rapid burner

Capri3/Caprera3 Spreader Lights

Navigation Lights
Clean styling and
unmatched reliability

Building on the huge success of the Capri/Caprera
line of spreader lights Lumitec is introducing the
all-new Capri3/Caprera3 series. Now with 1,200
lumens, a smaller, more thermally efficient powdercoated die-cast aluminum housing with improved
optical beam pattern and available in full-color
RGBW Spectrun output.

Capri3

Caprera3

Nesting Cookware

Modular Cooking System

Made of 100% 18-8 mirror polished Stainless
Steel, Magma’s premium 10-Piece Cookware Set
is now available with a Non-Stick coating. Set
completely nests and store in less than ½ cu. ft.

Adjustable Fender
Adjustable Tandem Fenders are
composed of 0.080 aluminum
tread brite making it stable.

SwingKing™
Bolt-on swing tongue kit converts a normal tongue
into a swing tongue, perfect for those needing
extra space when storing a trailer.

Different appearance options
include a tandem teardrop or a
tandem regular fender
Kit comes boxed for easy
shipping

Boxed Keel Stand
21” To 30”

fully hot dipped, including the threaded rod
Ribbed rubber cover on our tops
Lowest maintenance stand on the market
Two chain slots, one on each side.

Motor Boat Stand
28” To 42”

Hot-Dipped Galvanized Base
Hot-Dipped Galvanized Top
Solid-Steel Acme-Threaded Rod
316 Stainless Steel Hardware

Merchandising

Dealer POP Materials

Top Sellers

Ask your Derema sales specialist
about POP materials

Product training
with Best Brand
Rewards
Enhanced consumer
rebates

TUFF COAT™
Available in 15 colors

ANCHORTECH

Marine grade sealants &
adhesives that keep the water out
PREMIUM FAST DRY ADHESIVE SEALANT
UV RESISTANT ADHESIVE SEALANT
ADVANCED HYBRID SEALANT

Joker
Three Person Towable
The JOKER is the latest and greatest
on the water.
Built with a state-of-the-art design,
introducing the exclusive WOW
POWER TOWER. The Power Tower
System gives riders countless options
when it comes to how they ride

Excellent for concrete,
masonry, fiberglass, wood, and
previously painted substrates
For the marina Tuffcoat is perfect
for aluminum gangways, wood
ramps and pool surrounds
Water-based, durable, flexible

Ginormous
Green
Dinosaur
Make your backyard come alive!
Easy to use and larger than life,
they’re the perfect addition to that
birthday party, BBQ, family get
together, staycation or heat wave.

EVO-3012

3000 Watt Pure Sine Inverter/Charger
CERTIFIED
Pure sine wave inverter, adaptive battery charger, transfer relay – All in ONE unit.
Samlex Evolution™ Series inverter/chargers provide reliable
AC power wherever it’s needed.

Descaling Fluid

EZ-ON EZ-OFF

Star brite Descaling Fluid is designed
to safely and quickly remove scale,
calcium deposits, corrosion, salt and
carbon buildup in your raw water
cooled systems.

Loosens tough marine deposits,
removes stubborn stains quickly and
without hard scrubbing.

(RTU and Concentrate)

Hull & Bottom Cleaner

Available in 32oz, 1 gallon and 55
gallon drum

Lounge Backrest Drawer Unit
Teak Isle’s new series of drawer units are custom
designed to turn a pontoon lounger backrest into
the ultimate storage center.
These drawers provide storage in a space that
was previously inaccessible or can replace an
often under-used changing station.

500 GPH Rule-Mate
Automatic Bilge Pump
Provides ultimate pumping
perfomance
Operates using an internal level
sensor. When water reaches 2”
(5cm), the pump will automatically
activate.
When the water level reaches 3/8”
(0.9cm) the pump will turn off

Backrest
Wine
Storage
Cabinet
These cabinets turn the lounger
backrest into an entertainment center,
complete with storage for wine or other beverages.
Features include space for wine chillers, wine and
rocks glasses, cheese knife, cutting board, bottle
opener, and corkscrew

800 GPH Shower
Sump Pump System
The new Rule shower drain
systems have been designed to
meet the needs of installers and
end users.
Simple to install with a sealed
clip-on lid to prevent unwanted
water splash and fully serviceable
without the need for any tools

Boat Anodes

Top sellers made in the USA

100% continuous
filament high tenacity
Type 6 Nylon

Available in all 3 alloys;

Zinc
Aluminum
Magnesium

Colored nylon yarns
are solution dyed for
colour fastness and
reduced fading

Eliminator Vented
Disc Brakes with
Vortex Hubs

Surge Actuator
Cap style vented disc
rotor and cast aluminum
caliper combined with
the maintenance free/
extended warranty
Vortex hub.

Cap style vented disc rotor and
cast aluminum caliper combined
with the maintenance free/
extended warranty Vortex hub.
This package will provide cooler
running brakes and worry free
performance hubs.

This package will
provide cooler running
brakes and worry free
performance hubs.

DLx
Swivel Tongue Jack
1500 lb capacity
Charcoal gray outer tube over zinc
TUFFPLATE finish
Heavy duty 8” slotted independent
wheel for extra maneuverability

StrongArm®

12 volt DC electric winch
1,500 lb. capacity (for boats
up to 4,000 lbs.)
Power in, controlled freewheeling clutch, and positive
mechanical brake

Deluxe handle grip is softer and fits
your hand better
20’ of 2” wide polyester strap
and snap hook

Includes:
844/844L LED tail lights
25’ trailer harness

V944
LED Low Profile
Trailer Light Kit

License bracket
Mounting hardware
Installation instructions
Made in the USA

Linzer Brush
Washi Tape
Super-premium Rice Paper tape that performs
phenomenally on interior surfaces. The ultra-thin
backing blocks paint bleeding and creates
razor-sharp paint lines for crisp, professional
edging like no other painter’s tape.

Worldwide leader in paint applicators
for over 100 years

AquaTread®, a product of Better Life Technology, is
the most durable marine flooring available for boaters
in the recreational marine industry. Our flooring is
created out of composite polyvinyl, meaning it won’t
peel apart or snag. It has superb moisture protection,
and will not mold or crack under any weather
condition

Derema Help is a free mobile app and
desktop portal that gives you instant
access to key data from marine
accessory brands you know.

Learning and Loyalty Brand Co-operative
Factory Authorized Training
Interactive E-learning Courses
Engaging content and simple navigation
24/7 Learning - Anytime, anyplace, any device
Earn valuable reward points for course completion

derema.com

